2017 Voter Registration Contest

Congratulations to Oklahoma’s higher education institutions for another year of successful student registration in the Oklahoma Campus Compact Voter Registration Contest! 20 members of Oklahoma Campus Compact participated by registering 1,994 in-state and 83 out-of-state students, for a total of 2,077 students, to vote during the Contest.

Students, staff, faculty and administrators from the ten winning institutions were recognized for their diligent efforts in registering students to vote in 2017, and presented awards at the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education December 7th meeting.

IN-STATE STUDENT REGISTRATION

DEMOCRACY (institutions 1 to 1,500 FTE)

Winner: Eastern Oklahoma State College at 10.9%

Pictured with Chancellor Glen D. Johnson (3rd from left) and Chair of the Oklahoma State Regents Dr. Ron White (far right) are Brenda Kennedy, Phi Theta Kappa Advisor, and Kellye Semeski, Co-Advisor, along with students Sophia Bullard, Miranda Raney, Zane Johnson and Stanlee Underwood of EOSC.
DEMOCRACY (institutions 1 to 1,500 FTE)

Runner Up: Western Oklahoma State College at 4.0%

Pictured with Chancellor Glen D. Johnson (3rd from left) and Chair of the Oklahoma State Regents Dr. Ron White (far right) are Dr. Chad Wiginton, Vice President for Student Support Services, and students Jace Zacharias, Jaylan Hamersley, Brittney Willis and Kaylee Baker (left to right) of WOSC.

LIBERTY (institutions 1,501 to 3,000 FTE)

Winner: Langston University at 6.0%

Pictured with Chancellor Glen D. Johnson (left) and Chair of the Oklahoma State Regents Dr. Ron White (right) is Joshua Busby, Dean of Students at LU.
LIBERTY (institutions 1,501 to 3,000 FTE)

Runner Up: Rogers State University at 2.9%

EQUALITY (institutions 3,001 to 7,000 FTE)

Two institutions tied for first place at 6.8%
East Central University and Southwestern Oklahoma State University

Winner: East Central University

Pictured with Chancellor Glen D. Johnson (far left) and Chair of the Oklahoma State Regents Dr. Ron White (far right), are Dr. Christine Pappas and President Katricia Pierson (left to right) of ECU.
EQUALITY (institutions 3,001 to 7,000 FTE)

Winner: Southwestern Oklahoma State University

Pictured with Chancellor Glen D. Johnson (2nd from the left) and Chair of the Oklahoma State Regents Dr. Ron White (far right), are Jordan Selman, Coordinator of Student Activities, and Katie Warnick, student (left to right), of SWOSU.

INDEPENDENCE (institutions 7,001 to 30,000 FTE)

Winner: University of Central Oklahoma at 1.1%

Pictured with Chancellor Glen D. Johnson (3rd from the left) and Chair of the Oklahoma State Regents Dr. Ron White (far right) are Adam Johnson, Associate Vice President and Registrar, Dr. Myron Pope, Vice President for Student Affairs, Dr. Janelle Grellner, Director of the American Democracy Project, and President Don Betz (left to right) of UCO.
INDEPENDENCE (institutions 7,001 to 30,000 FTE)

Runner Up: University of Oklahoma at 1.0%

Pictured with Chancellor Glen D. Johnson (far left) and Dr. Ron White, Chair of the Oklahoma State Regents (far right), are Madison Morrow, Civic Engagement Fellow, and Lauren Schueler, Director of N.E.W. Leadership and Civic Engagement (left to right), at OU.

OUT-OF-STATE STUDENT REGISTRATION

STARS (highest number students)
University of Oklahoma at 32

STRIPES (highest proportion students)
Eastern Oklahoma State College at 9.9%